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Tuesday, March 19, 1985
... will be sunny and mild with highs in
the low 60s. Tonight will be mostly fair
with lows in the upper 30s.

CASP of.fers
programs for
driving safety
by Kevin McDermott

_

After a short run in Charleston and a recent no

vote by the Coles County Board, the controversjal
Comprehensive Alcohol Safety Program will hit the
·

road this week for debuts in Clark County and Effingham.
Becky Markwell, Eastern's coordinator of traffic
and safety, said Monday that a CASP grant proposal

of "about $120,000" will be submitted to IDOT
Wednesday. The new proposal will be supervised
through Eastern and used by the Effingham police
department and the Clark County sheriff's depart
ment.
The CASP, which is administered by the Illinois
Department of Transportation, is a grant which in
cludes funds for overtime police patrols specifically
assigned to crack down on drunk drivers.
Under Charleston's now-defunct 1984 CASP
grant, Markwell helped administer the grant, kept
track of the arrest and accident figures and ran an
educational campaign addressing the dangers of
drunk driving.
Sgt. Mark Fuesting of the Effingham police depar
tment said Monday he is not sure when the program
will take effect, but speculated it would be "maybe
May l ."
Fuesting said the grant will pay for two additional
officers to patrol between 9 p.m. and 3 a.in. Thur
sday through Saturday. Currently, the 22-offic�r for
ce has only four patrols on duty at any given time.
"We have a lot of activity on the weekends and
with . only four officers on the road, we just can't

cover it all," Fuesting said. "I think the end result we
would like to see (from CASP) is a drop in our car ac
cidents."
No spokesman for the Clark County Sheriff's
Department could be reached for comment Monday.

n't, canoe?

Under

the campus pond as part of the PED 1 480
canoeing class. (News photo by Frank Polich)

uctor John Schaefer (back), freshman Kati
d (middle) and senior Cindy Sikes (front)
carrying canoes Monday afternoon by

rt hears.appeal against senate

Edwards

organization. If this type of sanction were enacted
against Collard, she would not be able to serve on
senate, according to. the senate constitution. If this

'ng date was set Monday for the appeal filed

omore Bob .Zordani against the Student
Sterling, chief justice of the Student
Court, said the court will hold the hearing
. Thursday on the Pickles' balcony.outside

·on and was removed from her post as

hairman.
was found guilty of violating the senate
·ch require the impartiality of an election
telephoning Kim Swanson to inform her
e write-in candidates during the Feb . 19
vice president special election.
n then called her supporters to make sure

·

grant, drunk

alcohol-related accidents dropped 35 percent from
1983.

However, city officials chose not to reapply for the.
gr ant in 1985. They claimed overtime patrols were
tirin out police officers.
Markwell and Coles County Sheriff Chuck Lister
later proposed that the grant be secured through the
Coles County sheriff's department and administered

g
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CASP

·

filed the appeal when the senate approved
s appointment as university relations coafter she had been found guilty of an elec�
·

were voting.
'tion, Sterling said the court decided they do
diction in this case. and can impose sanc
esumably just against Teresa . ' '
gh the appeal names Student Senate as the
t, Sterling said, all Zordani is asking for is a
against Collard.
sanctions listed .in the senate con
include:
of the case.
ity reprimand , a written warning . of unac
behavior.
'ty probation against a student or a. student

1984

through Eastern.
The proposal lived through two county committees
sanction were enacted against senate, they would not
. and several weeks of debate before the Coles County
be able to receive financial assistance from any
Board killed it by a 7-5 vote last Tuesday.
university sources.
Board members said they vetoed applying for the
Sterling said the sanctions listed are only
grant because the local contribution to the grant
suggestions and other options· are available to the
would be too costly. County board members said
court.
they were also bothered by the program's quota
However, Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said while the
requirements· and questioned whether it was really
court has jurisdiction over constitutional violations,
needed.
he does not believe it. has power to remove Collard
Lister and Markwell put to rest
Meanwhile
'
from senate. .
rumors that the Coles County Regional Planning
Student government adviser Anita Craig could not
Commission was considering applying for the grant.
be reached Monday night to comment.about whet her
Both said Monday that such a plan was suggested
,
the supreme co�rt has the power· to remove Collard .
by a county board member shortly before the board
He added the sµggested sanctions in the convoted down CASP last week , but the idea never left
stitution had been used when the court performed the
the discussion stage.
functions of the Judicial Board .
. "No , it's over, " Lister said in reference to the
Collard said she does not believe any individual acp o ssibility Of bringing the program to Coles County
tion can be taken because the suit was filed against
through the planning commission. " The vote they
senate . However, she added , she may receive a
,,
had was it.
.
reprimand.
Zordani said he would like Collard to be remov('.d
from senate or from her university relations co
chairmanship . The court' s decision that it has
jurisdiction over the case gives him "a new ray of
·
hope, " he said.
Junior Mark Ruettiger garnered All-Amencan
Both Wesel and Collard said it is unlikely the court
status by wrestling to sixth place last weekend at
·

n.

Charleston's

driving arrests in the area rose by 91 percent, while

·

Inside

Grapplers

can remove her from the university relations post
because that position is not related to the election
violation.

·

.

.

.

the NCAA's National Championship Tournament.

·
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Reagan ends 'Shamrock Summit,'

State/Nation/World

ready to concentrate on missiles

Illinois senators oppose missiles

QUEBEC (AP)-President Reagan wrapped
up a friendly meeting in Canada on Monday and
left for home to renew the· administration ' s
" full-court press" for money t o continue
production of the MX missile.
During 90 minutes of talks Reagan reportedly
told Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
he believes a U . S .-Soviet summit "would be
useful" now that Mikhail Gorbachev has become
leader of the Soviet Union.
A U . S . official, briefing reporters on the
Quebec talks only on condition he not be iden
tified , said Reagan " felt if Mr. Gorbachev is
. ready, they could have a real, substantive
meeting at this point . ' '
But in a luncheon speech , Reagan .kept u p his
tough anti-Soviet line, renewing charges that the

WASHINGTON-As the Senate neared a showdown
Monday on the question of acquiring more MX missiles,
both Illinois senators indicated they would vote against
buying more of the multiple-warhead weapons .
Democratic Sen. Paul Simon ; a leading MX critic during
·
his 10 years in the House, said he would continue to oppose
the missile in his new role as the state' s freshman senator.
"I think what is needed in Geneva is not another weapons
system on our side, another bargaining ('.hip of that kind , "
Simon said . 'I think we need to show willingness on both
sides to move in a sensible, rational way . "

Insurance bill wins support

SPRINGFIELD-A law requiring Illinoisans to carry
auto liability insurance may finally clear the General Assem
l;>ly this year after winning support from a one-time oponent in the insurance industry, Secretary of State Jim

p
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-

Soviets violated the Yalta accord calling for f
elections in Europe after World War II;
Geneva convention banning use of chemi
weapons; the anti-ballistic missile treaty; and
Helsinki agreement to respect human rights .
" Let us always remain idealists but never b
to history, " Reagan said, offering to talk
the Soviets on a variety of issues , from arms
trot to human rights to U . S . -Soviet bilat
issues .
At the conclusion of their 24-hour " Shamr
Summit, ' '
Reagan.
and
Mulroney
si
agreements to modernize the North American
defense system and work toward fu
relaxation of trade barriers between the.
trading partners and neighbors .
·

H usse1 n' M u b ara k support 1 raq_
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·

e
ance Agents of Illinois have dropped their .opposition to the idea, partly because of continued
strong public support for the proposal, Edgar said.
Mandatory auto insurance has been considered for
several years in the Legislature, and last year passed the
House. But the plan was blocked in the Senate.

by the Associated Press

in fierce battle for the southern border mars
King Hussein of Jordan and President Hosoi
where an Iranian invasion force is trying to
Mubarak of Egypt interrupted their discussions
the main north-south highway and isolate the
of a new Middle East peace plan Monday and
portant Iraqi port of Basra .
flew to Iraq , whose four and a half-year-old-war
Air raids on each other's cities have escal
s
nsified to an unusually high
Iraq has threatened to shoot down .ci
d
i
c
airliners flying over Iran, and political atte
Baghdad's official Iraqi News agency said the at a cease-fire have been fruitless.
CHICAG©-A new ion microscope is so sensitive it can
visit "comes in the wake of the grave developDespite the absence of diplomatic rela
s·ee , taste and even write, its developer says .
ments in the Iraq-Iran war." Palace sources in between Egypt and Iraq, Mubarak has ten
About 50 times more powerful. than any existing
Amman, the Jordanian capital where the_ two
microscope of its kind, the scanning ion microscope, or
Iraqis strong support. Wes'tern diploma
Arab leaders. have been meeting, said they would Cairo say Egypt has provided nearly $1 bi
s i M, may make it possible to store up to 10,000 times more
get a first-hand report from President Saddam
\ information on computer chips than now is possible. The
worth of military aid to Saddam Huss
Hussein and discuss Iraq's military needs.
result would be a drastic reduction in the size of large congovernment. Jordan, too, has supported Ira
Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency
ventional co1;nputers.
Hussein and Mubarak left Amman three
reported their departure for Baghdad, the after the Egyptian president arrived to
Developer Riccardo Levi-Setti, a University of Chicago
capital, which it said is "completely unsafe and
physics professor, said the microscope can imprint patterns
Hussein on his just-conclµded nine-day tr
could be attacked at any moment."
the United States and four Western Euro
so small it can write a -100,000-page book on the head of a
The two Persian Gulf combatants are locked
pin.
----- - ----- --coupon•·---- � -----. ........1111.......
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nate seeking fund cuts

Edwards
proposal aimed at reducing the
·

student-activity fee reserve
presented to the Ap
ent Board by Senate Speaker
esel and .KB Chairman Tammy

been

said the plan includes how
the reserve will be reduced this
d plots out caps for the next
s.
proposal was needed for a .fair

·

tion of the reserve between
and to decrease the possibility
g out the reserve in a single

added .
proposal allows for a 4 percent
on rate each year and 2-3 percent
program ideas , he said.
added the proposal can be adap
the inflation rate changes or
program development ideas are
t toAB.
said circumstances which may
r a change in the . proposal in
'gh inflation rates and new ideas
need student fee funds .
Wesel added the increasing per
built into the plan allow for
ual program development while
g the reserve at the same time.
1 said, "If you plan to spend
, you need a plan of how to
it. If AB adopts it (t he
l), it will give AB a dollar
to shoot for when going thro ugh

ions."

·

Union Area Head Bill Clark said,
"There is definitely a need for a plan
that can be altered in time.'•
He added the proposal will allow the
AB to "spend down the reserve in a
reasonable way."
.
Walker said an ideal amount to have
in reserve would be between $60,000
and $70,000.
She added the four-year plan will
reduce the reserve to $35,000 excluding interest earned on the account and un
spent money from the six boards to
which the AB allocates money .
The AB allocates money to Sports
and Recreation , Board , University
Board, Student Senate, Players, Ap
portionment
Board
and
Student
Publications .
With the interest earned-$25 ,000
last year-and the money boards
return to the reserve, Walker said, the
reserve should be around the $70,000
mark at the end of the four years .
Wesel said , " The reserve is too
much . We're making money and we
shouldn't be . "

H e added that "a spe nding plan for
the future" is needed because "AB has
no set way in which they plan to spend
stu dent-a ctiv ity fees and limit how
much they can dip into the reserve each
ye ar . ''
Walker said, " Right now there is no
set plan on paper to reduce or !Daintain
the reserve at all . "

nate to critique VP title

Wright

Faculty Senate Tuesday will
changing the title of Eastern's
of university relations to that
president.

ty Senate Chairman Ken Sut-

most schools of Eastern's size
e office of ·university relations
he charge of a vice president.

President Stanley Rives said he was
considering a change in the title as the
search committee expressed dissatisfac
tion with the external candidat es in-

terviewed.

If
a
vice-presidential
title . is
established, the duties and the staff of
the office would remain the same,
however the change would need the ap

ded that except for the title, ' proval of the Board of Governors,
Rives said.
.
, currently held by Daniel
The senate, which will meet at 2 p. m.

t of director of university
urgh,

is

of

vice presidential

r

in the Union Arcola-Tuscola room,
will also continue their discussion on

n also said if the director's post dean evaluations.
ated, the upgraded title would
Under the senate's proposal, the
he position more attractive to deans who. are currently evaluated by
tive candidates.
- Edgar Schick, vice president for
rly November, after
appointed,

ThornEastern

academic affairs, would
scrutinized by the faculty.

also

be

Dig it

Eastern ground workers dig up the sidewalk in front of the library with a

backhoe tractor before repouring a new sidewalk. (News photo by Jim Davis)
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Opinion

Your tum
Take time for pride

with a 20 or more game victory
record that was not invited to be
in this year's NCAA basketball ·
tournament. (Congratulations, of
course, are in order for Coach
Samuels and the players.)
Since faculty are the type of
people who bask in glory reflec
ted by their present and former
students, let them earn some of
it for themselves.
Let the faculty go to the Union
lobby and vote in faculty electlons which will take place
Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week. When they have elected
the best arid most representative
members of the faculty to ex
cellent committees and offices,
they will give greater glory to
dear old Eastern!

Editor:
Take pride in your university!
Wave the flag� As you go off on
spring break remember you are
attending the best little university
in this or any other state. (To do
otherwise would deflate your
ego as you sally forth on spring
·break.)
The magazine of higher lear
ning published under the
: Editorials represent
editorial leadership of the
American Association of Higher
the majority opinion
Education, published an article in
.of the editorial board
the November/December 1984
issue on Gourman's Evaluation
of undergraduate programs..
The Dally Eastern News
They reported that Eastern
. had been given a ranking of
Tuesday, March 19, 1985
3.67, Acceptable Plus, in Gour
Lewis Coon
man's 1 983 ranking Qf un
dergraduate education. This
Faculty Senate member
means that Eastern ranks above
Bryn Mawr (3.43), Swarth!llore
revision
(3.38), Northern Arizona (3..56),
Editor:
Haverford (3.41), Wellesley
When I joined Student Senate
(3.43), Smith (3.42), Boise
about six weeks ago, the people
State University (3.16), Murray
who signed my petition said,
State (3.15) and Mount Holyoke
"change it," or, "make it better."
(3.15).
Well, I've been trying to do that
Don't question the rating-just
bask in the adulation and glory of ever since I got in, but I sure
could use the students' help.
being at an institution ranked
. This Wednesday night, the
above such respected universenate will be voting on a bylaw
sities.
. By voting. not to apply for a controversial
While basking, enjoy having
change which I proposed. As, it
anti-drunk driving grant last week, the Coles Eastern mentioned by Dick Vitale stands, the senators, your
County Board has followed a precedent set and company on ESPN as one
representatives, are allowed to
pass or abstain when voting.
by Charleston city officials last year-a of the NCAA Division I teams

Now, I'm not against ab
stentions; sometimes you just
don't have strong feelings e·
way. But passing on your vote
another matter. The reasons
people pass are very un
democratic.
One example of this hap
during the vote on whether or
not to put John Prendiville's
referendum on the. ballot. Aft
lengthy discussion, 1 o to 15
people passed on their votes.
These people probably
so they coulq see how their
friends or a certain clique -w
vote. Now 1 ask you, is-that a
sound way to represent stu
ts' interests?
My bylaw change would not
allow senators to pass or ab
stain, and then, a minute or
later, decide to vote on the
at hand. I ask you again, what
did these people learn about
issue in that one or two min
period. to change their minds
go ahead and vote? Or did
someone else's vote change
their minds? Now, is that the
way.to represent the studen
interests, or is that the way
represent special interests?
I have decided to dub my
bylaw change the· "Clique
Buster." The problem is that I
need student support to pass
the "Clique Buster." So, if y
support me in my effort to
change student government
the better, tell your senators
vote for my proposal.
I am not in any way saying
should abolish student gov
ment, because we shouldn't.
am saying that student gov
ment needs improvement,
that students should take an
terest in bringing that im
provement about ..

·

.

·

Politics played
.

·

Bae� bylaw

.

too greata role

·in CASP issue

precedent of political qowardice.
Safety
Alcohol
Comprehensive
The
Program grant, which Charleston received
from the Illinois OeQ.811ment of Transportation
it
made
1984,
in
possible for the city to assign added police
patrols to crack down on drunk drivers.
·The program's success in Charleston in
1984 is undeniable. It brought about a 91
percent increase in drunk-driving arrests
and Charleston's percentage of alcohol
related car accidents was 49 percent lower
.
than the state average.
But CASP was also controversial, and city
officials gingerly refused to present a CASP
encore this year.
When Chuck Lister, Coles County sheriff,
and Becky Markwell, Eastern's coordinator
of alcohol and safety programs, suggested
that the county pick up where the city had
left off, the county board should have been
thrilled. Instead, it voted 7-5 against CASP.
Although board members defended their
decision as a money-saving measure, the
intimidating anti-CASP sentiment among bar
owners cannot be ruled out as part of
reason. And Lister maintains the program
was voted down in part because- it was "not
politically good" for the board.
Fortunately, Lister also maintains that his
department will continue to make a con
centrated effort to find and arrest drunk
drivers.
The fact that some people think the CASP
program allows police to do their jobs "too
well" was no justification for the county to
turn down a cost-effectfve drunk-driving
deterrent that works.
Although we're disappointed by the Coles
·County Board's timid response to the
program, we commend Lister for his
dedication to stemming DUI-with or
without CASP. We also encourage Mark�
well to continue pushing the grant for
anyone who is willing to go out on a political
limb to make our roads safer.

·

Editorial.

JoeO'Mera
Student senator

Letter pollc
The name and telephone
ber of at least one author m
submitted with each letter
editor.
Only the first three names
letters containing more than
authors will be published.

It's not difficult to distinguish between seasons.
One usually has a pretty good idea of what season it
is by how hot or cold the weather is. And, of course,
calendars even tell us of what is supposedly the first
,
official day of each season.
But neither of these methods are totally foolproof.
And, if you are as foolish as I am, you've probably
been fooled more than once by relying on such
techniques.
But I have found that there are certain signs of
spring which are definite indicators of the arrival of
the only really good season of the year.
There's something about the sudden -warmer
weather which causes people to behave in irrational
manners. For example, I knew spring had definitely
sprung when two of my friends got arrested within.
the same week.
It's been like this ever since I can remember. Since
I was six years old, my friends and I have gotten into.
trouble when the days got longer.
Running through houses under construction, searching through "haunted houses" and sinking into
sewers were some -of our memorable childhood
moments.
Another sure-fire sign of spring is people wearing
winter coats when it's 50 degrees outside. They do
this, I guess, because they are still in the habit from
the winter chill.
And then there's the dogs. I place no faith in the
theory that summer days are dog days. Most dogs

' What's the p olnt 1
Diane Schneid
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are too smart to go out in the summer swelter.
But spring, that's another story. Canine
creep on to campus in packs. They run aro
frisbees in their mouths and bandanas aro
necks. Spring is truly the time to howl.
One of the pleasant aspects of the
spring is that people begin to dress less di
becomes obvious that we do have skin
covering rather than wool (a definite indicator
are human and not sheep).
Of course, there's the old spring fever th
believed that spring causes people to fall in
tually, these people were always in love, but
just warm enough to display their feelings in
And, naturally, spring breeds senior,
sophomore and freshman slump. But we'
enough about that already, so I won't linger
idea any longer. Ah; spring. It's really the best of all seaso
else could one get away with so much and
about the consequences?
-Diane Schneidman is the editorial pa
and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastem
.
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Positive lifestyle

sel to discuss funding

F.dwards

She added that Rep. Michael
Weaver, R-Charleston, will be in
troducing the BOG appropriation
bill to the House after it has been
passed by the Senate .
Wesel said he has scheduled
meetings with Weaver, Rep . Helen
Satterthwaite , D-Urbana, and Sen .
Richard Newhouse, D-Chicago.
Satterthwaite and Newhouse are
the
chairmen
of
the
higher
education committees in the House
of Representatives and the Senate
respectively .
Wesel noted he will inform
congressmen of the " overall view"
of students' concerns including
loans and other funding issues .
In additioQ, he noted he will try to
find what their outlook is for. the
future of higher education funding.

t Senate Speaker· Ron
will meet Tuesday with mem
f the state legislature to
h contact with Eastern's
body for future discussions
education funding.
said that by making con
w it would be easier to reach
ressmen and inform them
tern students' views when
education bills are inMeyers, Board of Gover
spokesman, said all Illinois
of Higher Education bills will
oduced in the senate by Wed

y.

'

chief sponsor of the bills ,
s said, will be Sen . Howard
11, D-Chicago .

19, 198 5

Attitude seminar offered

by Angela Paoli

A lecture to help people get their
lives in order and teach them how to
plan a more positive attitude will be
conducted from 4-6 p . m . Tuesday in
the Union Shelbyville room .
Kent Beeler , an assistant professor in
educational-psychology and guidance
department, will talk at the Counseling·
Center-sponsored lecture titled, " Plan
a Positive Lifestyle . "
Beeler said he will discuss the ap
praisal and planning for a positive
lifestyle. "The appraisal will be asking
the question, 'Where are we now , ' " he
said .
'
The lecture will look at the mind ,

·

·

7PM

rkshop stresses leadership
la Paoli

In addition, Woehrle will discuss
how to improve leadership qualities.
Membership recruitment will also be
discussed , Zimmerman added .
·
" Being
skilled
in
membership
recruitment can help to involve people
more effectively in organizational ac
tivities, " she said .
Zimmerman will also discuss the
various ways to recruit and retain
members of an organization .
Through membership recruitmeut
skills, a more successful and strong
leader can be formed, she said .
The workshop is free and open to the
public .

second in a series of three
ops concerning leadership and
ship recruitment will be con
from 7-9 p.m . Tuesday in the
Shelbyville roo m .
Zimmerman , assistant director
ent activities, said the Student
·es Office-sponsored workshop
us on l�adership styles and
ship recruitment .
da Woehrle, student activities
te assistant, will discuss dif
typ es of organizations, people
entify leadership roles, Zim
n said.

,

•
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•
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&coach
��Eddy's

Exterior House Painting

•

14 Week Minimum Season

•

40 Hours Per Week

Panmer Sport

•

Management Opportunities in 1st Year

•

Great Career Experience

•

Starting

Russell Sweats

20% off

All Job Openings Will Be Filled
In The Next Few Weeks.

All Other Sweats

Appticahon Hotline•:

Chicago· West.Suburbs

(312) 665-1209

Now Thru Sun 24th

Shoppe

STUDENT APPRECIATION

$5 Per Hour Wage

call betwffn f·5 p.m. wefldoyt,

331/2 off

Mmneopo11s. SI Poul

(612.) 935-1250

Cleveland Suburbs

·R

RUell&LL
ATHLaTtc

�����������������

�

..Ilaola
.

spagqetti ·1tnu11e
,

A Simple Idea
made from. scratch in the tra�ition of
·

Italian Bakery

Charleston's Newest
Italian Restaurant

Swim

Running
Shorts

�
'I-.
�

�
�'I-.

�

·�

�

.
77 Lincoln
348- 7777 �
����������� ·
eek the sports pages for the latest action!

25%
OFF

New Balance • Sub-4
Athtex • Wolf
. Also Singlets & Shorts

'Dolfin

•

-1-Rack
Beachwear

���

by _. ,(A)
"-!,!I::'
Hawaiian
Prints ·

Shirts &
Shorts
as womby
Magnum P.I.

.

Goggles

antifog • Bug Eye
. Regular

20% off
Cotton.
Shorts

by Healt�kn�t & Par-imill

(216) 131-0957

AN.

.

50¢

SUMMER JOBS

EARN.$3000 "." $4500 THIS SUMMER

-·-· .

ADMISSION

GENTLEMAN
"It'll lift you up where you belong!'

HURRY!·.

,

body and soul aspects of people's lives
in order to plan a more positive well
being , Beeler explained .
PlanniQg a positive lifestyle entails
looking at what individuals can do to
p, r omote a more positive self, Beeler
continued .
" The physical well being has a lot to
do with feeling better about oneself in
order to achieve a better whole self,"
Beeler said .
Beeler also said the subj ect of
lifestyles is being taught in many
universities.
The workshop is free and open to the
public.

Y2 Price
Swim.ming For
Suits Guys & Gals
25%
OFF

.Speedo,
Areana,

etc .

I,

Ii
L.

__

Running
Shorts

20%

OF.f

Fu - tock
Polyester
·Shorts

Tuesd ay .:Ma rch

6

19, 1985

ALL SEATS $1".00

B R EAK I N' 2 (ffi)

ELECTR IC BOOGALOO
_ONE SHOWING 7:30 PM

AN EPIC LOVE STORY

7lil!l{(tlt!r�

ONE SHOW ING_ 7:30 PM

.

_..,,,,

THE DUNGEO N
MASTER IPG-lll
TONITE 5:00 & 7:00

.

GOLDIE HAWN

PROTOCOLlffi1
5:1 0 & 7:20

MTNEIS ·
Harrison Ford
is John Book.

rru

l!!J

.

5:00 AND 7 : 1 5

A true sto ry .

a
W

· HOWW To
Peed a crowd
a Great Meal ·
at a Great Price
Dellvered ·
P ree . � .

TH E FALC O N & ·
TH E S N OWMAN [!!]
4:45 AND 7 : 1 0

SUMMER, 1 985
Health Ed
3560
•

. .

.

.

' Women 's Health '
9 0 0 M TWR
Woods

Home Ee

•

. .

.

.

2831

.

The Family Pleaser®

' Women in Society '
1 3 3 0 M TWR
Ozier

'

FALL, 1 985
Health Ed
3560
•

. .

.

.

'Women 's Health '
1 2 0 0 M WF
Woods

History

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Tingley

Home Ee

•

.

.

.

.

.

3903 :

Science

.

.

2831
3903

'Public Policy/Sexes '
1 4 0 0 M WF
Bonnicksen

Speech

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

•

Small

Large ·
Large Sausage & Cheese

• · Small Sausage & Ch
Thin Crust Pizza

Th in Crust Pizza

' Women in Society '.
1 5 0 0 M WF
Coyle

Pol.

Includes Pizza, Salad and Drinks .
.

' Women & Feminism '
9 3 0 TR

'

isn't j ust for famil ies .

3903

'Rhetoric of Women '
1 1 0 0 M WF
Norberg

Catch the action
in the sports
p�gesf
-

•

Family,Size Sal ad

•

Pitc h er of Pepsi (2 Liter

·

•

2 Individual .Salads

•

2 Large Soft Drinks

with C arry,Out)

$11 .55

. $6�55 '

$ 1 3 . 05 with Hearth Baked

$8. 5 5 with Hearth Bak

Thick Crust Pizza .

Thick Crust Pizza.

Each Additional

Each Additional

Ingredient : 90rt

Ingredient : 30rt

909 1 8th Street
Charleston

348-751

Tuesday, March

PSA to g ive s ports ·ta l k
Cassano

about
women's
athletics-,"- Peggy
Brayfield, chairman of the Women's
Studies Council, said.
She noted a main point in Williams'

enn Williams, vice president for
nt affairs, will speak Tuesday af
n about women in athletics and
future . of women in collegiate

s ' lecture , which is scheduled

p.m. Tuesday in the Union Mat
harleston room · as part of
en ' s History and Awareness

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
3-piece dinner

(every Tuesday)

·Fried Chicken.

unc_i l may petit ion for grants
e

Charleston

City

Y will consider a resolution to

for one or more of three difgrants from the state.
Administrator Michael Steele

M EN 'S

·

bu 5iness in the area for ex-

second grant package would

relating to traffic signs and zoning .
The council will meet at 7 : 30 p.m. in

Council Chambers on the square.

Spag he tti

WOM EN 'S

f.
U'T�
�t
...I R''O'

•

.

-A re you . . . enthusiastic ?
- . . . dedicated?
. . . athletic ?
- Want to represent your school?
-Like to Tra vel?
- Want to earn credit doing something fun ?
·

a ll yo u ca n ea t,

If th i s sounds l i ke you

Spaghetti, meat sauce , & garlic ·b read

, Tuesdays

After 4· p . m .

com e to the organ izational
m eetin g i n North McAfee Gym
at 3 : 00 p . m . Wedn esday

2 . 49

Cae sar 's 345- 2 844

Actual tryouts for the 1 9 8 5 - 8 6
squad are after Spring Break .

Must attend m eeting to try out
Any questions or probl ems
cal l Dorothee Johnson
581 -301 8 (Rec� Dept.)

Spec ial Even ts
Coord i nator

Positions are now a vailable.
Join the organization that
programs Eastern 's entertainment
Interviews-March 20 6:00 PM

Creativity and
imagination are the
main ingredie,its of
this unorthodox_
committee. Program ming
includes comedians,
hynotists, musicians,
and many other unique
and seasonal events

Gra p h ics
Coo rd i nato r
·

Submit letters of application
to the Student A ctivities Center
or call 581·5 1 1 7 for more
Information.

and

C H EER L EAD I N G

one-family homes in the area:

he first grant package being conIn other business, the council will
would provide a oan f.o..r. a . consid.e:r
ordinance
amendments
n. .

1 0 7 Lincoln
Charlestor.i, IL

AN N O U N C I N G

allow the city to extend street lights far
ther south on Sixth .Street , and the
third would provide as much as half a
million dollars for improvements on

Council

• co/e sla w
•bis cuit

$ 1 � 99 �ntucky

believes not all colleges treat male and
female athletes equally.

. Williams is very enthusiastic

7

•pota toes
•gra vy

lecture will be Title IX.
Title
IX
is . a
federal- anti- .
discrimination law .
"This law basically enables women
to have equal opportunities in coflege
athletics ," Eastern's Athletic Director
R.C. Johnson said, but added he

"cs.
omen in Athletics," is the title of

1 9 , 1 .9 8 5

Develop advertising and
promotion for all UB e vents.
Design ads, buttons, posters,
banners
A positive way
to gain experience and
compile a portfolio
•

•

•

I
I

Tuesday's

Classlfled ads

8 , Marcl11 1 9 , 1 9 8 5

·1uesday ' s

Digest
-

2-Chslle's Angela
9, 1 5,20-Heathcllff
1 1>-Fat.Albert
1 2-Mlater Rogers

t:OO p.m.

2-Remlngton Steele
9-News.
1 7 ,38-Moon lightlng

2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
9-Benson
1 0-Every Second ColM"lts
1 7 ,38-Three's Compaiy

4:00 p.m.

3-Hart To Hart
9, 1 O-Oukes or Hazza'd

7:00 p.m.

2 , 1 5,20-A·Team
3-Jeffersons
9-Movle: "Enter the Ninja. "
. ( 1 98 1 � An American martial·
arts expert (Franco Nero)
practices on a glWlg trying to
take over a friend's business.
Susan George. (2hrs.)
1 2-Nova
1 7 ,38-Three's A Crowd

1 2....:..S.aame Street
1 5,2 o-:.tiappy Daya
1 7-Every Second Couits
38-1 Dream of J91Wlnle
4:05 p.m.

5-Leave It to Beaver
4:30 p.m.

2-MASH
1 <>-People's Court
1 5,2o-otff'reni Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38--Swlford Sid Son

7:05 p.m.

5-Movle: "Charley Varrick. "
( 1 973) Walter Matthau plays
a small-time bank robber in
trouble with the big league
racketeers whose payroll he
unwittingly heisted.
(2hrs . , 2 5min.)

4:35 p.m.

5-Andy Griffith

5:00 p.m.

2 , 1 <>-News
3-Newacope
9, 1 5,20-Jetrarsons
1 2-3-2-1 Contaet
1 7-People's Court
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That
TlM"le

7:30 p.m.

3-Alice
1 7 ,38-Who's the Boss?
1:00 p.m.

2, 1 5 , 20-Riptlde
3, 1 o-Movie: "Arst Steps.·:
This � 985 movie opens with
a re-creation of that emotional
scene, and then flashes back
to the auto accident that
caused Nan Davis's paralysis,
and to Dr. Jerrold Petrofsky's
research into muscle
dynamics, which enabled Nan
to take those first halting
steps. (2hrs. )

5:05 p.m.

5-Beverly Hillbillies
5:30 p.m.

2,3, 1 O, 1 5 , 1 7 ,20-News
9-Allce
,
1 2-Nightly Busine8s Report
38-Let's Make A Deal
5:31i p.m.

5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
8:00 p.m.

2 ,-Newlywed Game

.

1 0:30 p.m.

42

·

_
_
_
___

---

- Midnight

3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Service

11

20

38 T raditional
knowledge
39 Actress Ann
and family
43 Sheer ecstasy
45 Kennedy
visitor
48 Firefighting
substance
49 Short-billed
bird
50 Ros . Bowl
"zebras"
· 51 Neglect
52 "O patria
mia" source
53 Wall base
55 An
effort
58 Vima of films
57 Kitty's birth?
·
80 Whale group
81 Grant, to Lee

-

______

>·· --

2, 1 5,2o-Late Night with
David Letterman
9-Movle: "Darby's Rangers."
( 1 958) Semifactual account
of a commando unit
spearheading the WWII Anzio
assau lt. ( 2hrs . , 30min . )
1 7-Bamey Miller
38-Jimmy Swaggart

______

____

-�----

Freshman-Sophomore stud
ents wanted to - represent
national co. on campus. High
potential earnings with flexible
hours. Call (2 1 7) 628- 1 1 7 1
on Sunday 3/24.
3/22
COU NSELORS
GIRL
SCOUT DAY CAMP from
Decatur area June 3-July 26,
skills: working with children,
nature, campcraft, music,
drama , crafts, games, swim
ming, tennis, other sports, first
aid. Leaders min . age 2 1 ,
Assistants min. age 1 8 .
Shemamo Girl Scout ColM"ICil,
234 S: Colleg�. Decatur, 423·
7 7 9 1 EOE.
4/ 1

• 24 hr. emergency

____

______

11

12

13

-campus clips

Kappe M u Epsilon end Math Club wiM meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Mwch 1 9 In Old Main room
2 1 5. Pledges wiA be approved . Please turn In
candy money.
SHEA-Femlly Serwlcee wlll meet at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 1 9 In Buzzard Building room
1 1 o. Toq Lawrence , coordinator of Big
-.. Brothers/Big Slaters wRI speak about In
terviewing, profeselonal writing skills and
·

�g

enev's
birthplace
43 Badgerlike
creature
44 Semi driver
41 Four flushers
47 Wood for skis
48 Range
50 -- peanuts
54 Be a tattletale
55 High note
58 Issue forth
5t Street urchin
82 Bona -

-

____

·

1 1 :40 p.m.

_

______

1 1 :00 p.m.

1 0-Columbo

A
...

__
_
_
_
_
_
_

3-Hawail Five-0
1 2-Latenight America .
1 7-Nlghtllne
38-Eye on Hollywood

.....

.

·

2, 1 5,20,-Tonlght
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 0-Fall Guy
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
38-Nlghtllne

1 1 :30 p.m.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

--=----

1 0:00 p.m.

,

pride
37 Within: Comb
- form
38 Mil. officers
39 Parlor:_pieces
40 011 ( available for
duty)
41 Do a
diaskeuast's

___

__
_

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
38-Twlllght Zone

�

�

,

5-Movle: "The World In His
Arms." ( 1 952) Rex Beach's
brawling adventure-romance
of 1 850 Alaska makes topp
notch entertainment, thanks to
action director Raoul Walsh.
(2hrs. , 1 Omln. )
9-News

l i First name in
13 Neighbor of
Minn. ·
scat
1 Brouhaha
Chanticleer s
12 Shea
8 Bearded bloom · 84
component
realm
lO Head of
13 Summers on
85 _ boarder
France
the Seine
88 About
14 Bird's
18 " Educating
87 Otherworldly
ab11ormal wing
-, " 1983 film
15 "Pygmalion"
DOWN
23 Palmer's
actor
1 A Roosevelt
concP.m
18 Came to earth
2 Country dance
24 Dinner V . I . P .
17 High-class
2 5 Timber wolves
3 Regulation
status symbol
27 Gem side
4 Ultimate effort
1 9 "Twittering
28 Wear down
5 Clerical
Machine"
figures
29 Author Ephron
painter
8 One of the
31 Small glass
20 Beau 's
Masseys
container
prec er
7 - L6pez of
32 Growing out
21 Atomic
chess fame
33 He established
number SO
8 �Aanco Capac,
the Ethical
22 Shows up •
for one
Culture
24 Wreck
9 High· -·
Society
completely
(spirited
34 Items from a
21 Betty followed
horses)
cabbage
her
patch?
. 1 8 Exce1
27 Sardou play
_
_
_
. 4 ...,.
,.
1
2 ,.,...
s ..,._
SO Business costs
35 Vicinities
14
31 Pad of the

ACROSS

,

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

9:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

38-Heathcliff
·

1:45 p.m.

1:05 p.m.

____

________
·

1 2-Uvlng PISlet

5-Little House on the Prairie

3:30 p.m.

Crossword

Rides/Riders

Ride n&eded IWlywhere near
Profeselonal Reewne and
Room mate needed to
New York, N.Y. call 56 1 · apartment for fall . $1 0
Typing Service. �: high
th. Includes utilities.
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 5456.
3/1 9
celent packages available .
Christy at 2340.
Needed : Rider for 23rd,
Memory Typing Service:
papers cover letters , and going N. of lndlalapolla. Win
much more . Alao, aelf·aervlce rehm � 3oth . $ negotiable.
345·4687 , ask for Karen.
typing and aelf·aervlce copies .
3/20
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
Ride needed to Arlington
In the new West Park Plaza,
REGENCY APAR
Hts. wea on Friday, Mwch 22. Now leasing for sunmer
622 W. Uncoln. 345-633 1 .
Gas $. Please call Lori 348· fall. 345·9 1 05.
--:-=:---:..,,.-:=:-=.,..-....,
.,.,
�00
,,.JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 1 2 1 6.
reaunes get reaultal Fast aer·
-----'3/ 1 9
Ride needed to Alton
vlc&-low prices . Close to
cmnpua at 207 Uncoln . 345· area-Spring Break. Call
Michelle: 348·5364.
631 3.
3/22
------�-�00
Ride needed from Chicago
NEED TYPING: papers let·
tera; profeselonal secretary. wea to EIU on Monday, April
Rent a mini storage •
call 345·9225-$1 . 00 per 1 st. call 58 1 ·5779.
$20 a month. Great tor
3/20
page .
cycles, bicycles, etc.
5/6
345·7746.
N e'8 d
Typ i n g
Don e ?
Roommates
Profeaak>nal typist . call 345· � __
Now renting for fall
2595 after 5 p.m.
spring of '85 and '86,
3/22
- Roommate needed for '85· Polk St. and University
For this Issue of the '88 school yew to ahwe nice 3 ments: also for summer.
Charleston Gay Connection ' bedroom BJ*1ment with 3 6 1 1 5.
Une, send a aelf·addreaaed , other guys. Own room. $80
stam p e d
e n v e l o p e to : month plus utilities. call 348C.G.C.L. P.O. Box 1 46 , 5998.
Ct\erleaton.
3/1 9
3/2 1
Need one or two feniale
roommates to share apartment
Professional Typing and
this S001 mer. call 581 ·5783.
Editing Services. Theses,
3/2 1
Resewch Papers, Reports,
1 girt needed to share a huge
Letters, Memos , Resumes,
RENTAL SERVICES,
house, excellent condition.
Other.
Reaaonable Rates.
and apartments. Office- 1
Must see to believe. Please
Hours 9 to 5. Phone 345·
4th St. , 345·3 1 00.
call before the 2othl! call Now
9273.
345·452 7 .
Excellent houses and
c-3/ 1 9 , 2 1
3/ 1 9
ments. Furnished and
One girl
needed for
f
furnished. N..- campus.
fall/spring to share beautiful
2777.
. • • �:= ·� ·
Help Wanted apt. w/3 great roommates.
1 1 /2 baths, wash-er/dryer,
dishwasher, 1 /2 block from
CAMP COUNSELORS WIWl·
Old Main. 348- 1 674 or 345ted for private Michigan
7905.
boys/girts sunmer camps.
.3/20
Teach: swimming, canoeing,
sailing, water skiing, rlflery, ar
Eastem
chery, tennis, golf, gym
nastics, sports, amping, craf
ts, dramatics OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $700 or more plus R &
B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple,
Northfield, IL 60093 . (31 2 )
446'- 2444.
4/8
Atte n t i o n
student
leaders . . . are you looking for an
enjoyable summer job? Orien
• School year individual leases
tations leaders are needed for
•Variable rent levels to suit
this summer. For more in
formation and an application
your needs
stop in the Student Activities
• Lower utilities
Office (31 6 Union).
• Laundry facilities
3 /20
in each building
,

17 ,38-MaCGruaer ll Loud

3, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News
9-Bamey Miiier
1 0-Entertainment Tonight
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
38-Famlly Feud

2, 1 5 ,2 0-Scoolby Doo
3-Bamaby Jones
,
ri
9-Superfende
1 0-Brady 8ui<:h
1 7-Hour Magazine

et 511·211 2. A conect lld '
wlll .,._., In the
UnleM nolllled, •
cannot be
for an lnconect lld after Ila fir.
1et lnMrtlon. Deecl Hne 2 p.m. prewlou� day.

&Services Offered

7

3:00 p.m.

lmlnedlately
. Report errora
nut edition.
,..,...

bookeeping
k
.
Engltah Club wll meet

.

See page 9 for answers

at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Mwch 1 9 In Colerrwl Hal room 302 . Dlacusalon
toplca wll be student poetry reading and fresh
man eaaay competition .
EIU Ga......,. wll meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Mwch 1 9 In the Union Sullivan room .
SHEA-Feahlon llerchandlelng will meet at
5:45 p.m. Tuesday, Mwch 1 9 In AAC room
2 1 0.
Rellglou• wort.. Auoclatlon w11 sponsor
a Festival of Belief from 7·8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Mwch 1 9 In the west end of the Union Ballroom .
Everyone welcome!

Campus Cllpa we published dllly,
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Delly S
office by noon one bualnesa day before
be published (or dete of event).
should Include event, nwne of
orQIWllzatlon (speled out - no Greek
brevlatlona), dete, time and place of
Sly other pertinent Information .
phone number of submitter must be
Clips containing conflicting or
formation wll not be run if submitter
contacted. Clips wRI be edted fol'
available. Cllpa submitted after noon or
day cannot be guarwiteed. 1)4lbllcalion .
be run one day only for any event. No
be taken by phone.
·

Tuesday ' s

Class ified ads
For Rent

Summer
subleasers
needed-2 bdrm . , fumished
apt . ,
A/C ,
dishwasher ,
washer/dryer. Great for grad .
students. 2-4 people. $292
month plus utllltles . Call 345·
4965.
3/22
YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PRICE! Morton Park Apart·
ments, 1 1 1 1 Second St. 2·
bedroom completely fl.mlshed ,
water, garbage cable TV In
cluded in rent. 9 1 /2 mo
lease. $ 1 35 for 3; $ 1 20 each
for 4. 345-4508.
3/2 1
c.npus aree-1 202 3rd-3
BR house for 5, $ 1 20.00/mo.
each. 1 O month lease . 3452737.
\
3/22
. Subleaser(s) needed for
summer One bedroom apt. ,
AJ.C, laundry facHitles. Nice
bldg. Rent negotiable. can
348-8553.
3/20
Leasing for tml. 2 bedroom
furnished apartments , 1 1 /2
baths, walk-in-closets, A/C,
dishwasher, garbage disposal,
laundry room in building. Need
four people. Call 345-2253 af·
ter 5:30.
3/22
1
bedroom apartments
located at 7 5 1 Sixth St. Call
Harlk at 348-8 1 46 after 5 p.m.
_
_
_
_
_
__
_

,

.

__
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

____

____

�------00

SUMMER
I 3 bdrms, low
to campus . Con. 345-9457.
i---3
--- /20

oo

______

For Sale

For Sale: Dorm loft. GREAT
Price
s p a c e · m ak e r .
negotlable. Call JR, 2734 .
3
. /20
1 984 Honda VT500 Ascot.
1 000 m. Will consider trade for
MGB; Trlt.mph Spitfire or TR7 .
1 ·826-5483 after 4 p.m.
-------'3/ 20
Ross Olaby's COMPLETE
D.J. SYSTEM FOR SALE: 2
Cerwin-Vega High Energy
Design Speakers, Sansui
Amp.-Recelver, Techniques
_,__,3/22
T. T. with Adjustable Pitch,
Sublease . Spacious
Project-One T.T. with Ad
bedroom . $ 1 20
justable Pitch, 7-input Mixer
. 838 7th St. 348·
with Cross-Fade, Kenwood
"Metal" Cassette Deck, Echo
Generator with Adjustable Dep
th and Width, Sure Microphone
(cardlod), Atlas Mic. Stand,
Power Box. $ 1 000.00 COM·
PLETE, or will sell corn·
ponents. MUST SELL!! Call
Rosa at 345- 1 5 1 4 .
3/1 9
RUNNING SHOES Brand
New! Tiger Lady Excaliber
Women's 7 . $30 or best
reasonable offer. 348-5849.
3/20
,4/1 2
,__
JVC
Turntable-$ 1 50 .
house. Need 4
Pioneer Recetver-$250. Ex·
or 12 month lease. 2
celient Condition. Offers ac·
lrom campus. 345.·
cepted. Call 345·7252.
3/22
oo
__
Beer Watches, $ 1 5. Most
for sunmer. 1 block
brands. Lowenbrau, Coors ,
. 2 bedroom. Cheap
Miller Ute neon signs. 3455845 anytime.
4 1 43 after 4 p.m.
3/1 9 '
3/2 1
easers needed.
Water bed for sale. Mattress,
house completely
heater, frame . $60. Call Steve
Negotiable. 345·
348-8845.
-------..-c·3/ 22
..-�---3/1 9
Weightbench & wta . , $60;
Subleaser . 2 or 3
receiver, turntable, 8 trk. ,
needed .
Good
speakers, $75; Ladles 1 o spd .
. 345-9401 .
bike, $65; night stand; 348·
____3/20
_
5955.
3 FEMALE SUMMER
3/2 1
SERS
NEEDED:
JVC Tapedeck, Marantz
ua,
furnished 2
Receiver, Omega Speakers.
house . Big backyard.
Price negotiable. Call Blake
on 4th Street. Call af·
345-3364.
p.m. Ph. 348- 1 703.
3/2 1
�----3/ 20
For Sale: '79 Plymouth
needed-4th
Champ; body excellent: 30·40
. for summer AC, mpg . $ 1 800 or beat offer; call
, water & garb .
345-49 1 5.
348-597 1 evenings.
4/2 1
�---/-3 20
Must Sell! 1 980 Yamaha
IUblee8ers needed
650 Special Need money for
Olde Towne apartSpring Break. Call 345-2083.
bacony. and dish·
Ask for Steve.
Clll 58 1 -5225.
-------'3/ 1 9

(:)
]

·

Lost/Found

. Lost in or arou'nd Old Main ,
Woodcock Reading Mastery
Test. If found PLEASE return to
Special
. Education Office . .
3/1 9
Lost: Green/White Wileon
Gold Umbrella. Call 31 22 after
4 P. M .
311 9
,,.------,-....,--,,,--,.-::
Lost: 1 Dark Blue Back Pack.
Rited with Books . Left In Rne
Arts over night & gone the next
morning. i..ge reward . Call
Jim, 345-7702.
.,. 3 /1 9
-----=-----._,,
Lost: Blue Eaatpeck back·
pack. Also has prescription
glasses . Lost about 2 weeks
ago . Reward-Call 5 8 1
3292-Aak for Keith or Cart
3/1 9
Did you lost a guitar tuner?
See Mrs. c.npoe11 , Journalism
office, room 1 00, Buzzard
•

_
_
__
_
_
__

Building.

3/1 9
Lost: Gold citizen .watch.
Call Valerie at 348-5209 . $$
REWARD.
3/ 1 9
Prescription
LOST :
sunglaaaes i n dark brown
case . 345-7982, 58 1 -5728 .
3/20
Lost: Brown trl·fold con·
talning IO's and credit cards. If
found call . Dr. Doughty at
5728.
3/20
_____
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

----

___

Doonesbury

{.\ .
'-"
]

lost/Found

Lost: Textbook "Programming the IBM Personal Com·
puter ." Reward. Call Declwlg
581 -3230.
3/20
Loat: 3/7 or 3/8 . E . l . U .
hol der with ID's & money. Lost
by Lincoln Hall or Lantz par1clng
lot by football field. If found
drop off at Stevenson Desk . .
3/20
Lost: Tan & white puppy with
red collar . Children's X-mas
present. Please call 345·
2528.
. /2 1
3
Found: Brown & white puppy
on Saturday. If not claimed wiH
make a great pet for ua. Call
348-5 1 20.
3/2 1
Lost: Brand new jean jacket
over weekend . . Would ap
preciate if returned. Call 58 1
2869.
3/2 1
Lost: Anyone who picked up
a reversible blue jean Jacket
with red, turquoise, & purple
stripes on the inside Friday
night at Krackera, please
return! Reward $$. Call Cathy
5 8 1 -2 1 33 . No question
asked .
3/2 1
LOST-Weight belt. Lost
sometime 3/1 4. Reward. 'Call
348- 1 667 and ask for Jeff G.
3/2 1
_
_
_
__
_
_
_

____

_
_
_
__
_
_
_

______

•

______

____

____

Report errors lmmedlltely

8t 111·211 2. A correct ad
wlll appee r In the next edition. Un.... notified , we
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad after lta fir·
at !naertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

9

0

Lost/Found

]

Lost: Ruby ring, great sen -

tlmental value! Big Reward!
Call 581 -3352 .

3/2 1
1.oat: Ladies watch in or
around Lantz. Please call
Cathy at 5 1 03.
3/2 1
____

-Loat--,-in-:-Lan-tz__,cl_aa_sr_oorn_

on

3/ 1 3 :
Dynamic Physical
Education Book & wor1d>ook . If
found please call Amy at 2238.
--------'3/2 1
Lost: Drivers license lost ap
prox. Mon. of last week. If
found please contact Dan at.
348-03 1 9.
--------'3/2 1
LOST: Blue Eastern jacket
with Jeff on it. Left overnight in
the library near the computers.
If found call 3588.
No
questions asked.
----,------3/2 1
Lost: Maroon Jacket with
yellow and maroon striped
collar at Roe's. on St. Pat's Day.
Call Phil at 3586 .
3/2 1
Lost: Texas Instrument
calculator in Room 2 1 3 of
Science Building. If found call
Nancy 58 1 -56�5.
3/2 1
.

BLOOM COUNTY

l.AtJOMTl)(?. Y,H
\

NO.

PO ff/

I
I
I

CON5CleNT!OU5
IUICK€!?5 11/J/MYS
F'f{()6l?Mf ll l/'frt£
.t'ff<.W/1£ H!5/11WC y "
lf(T0 1HEl!f.

EQ(//f'MENT.
0
0

________

____

.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

.

•

•

0
ii

---,.---3/22
house , 9 month
/month & utilities,
St. Call 345-9487
3/22

____

<.}}

AnnoWlccmcnts

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing .
348·855 1 , Monday-Friday,
9:00-5:00 p.m.
5/2
SONDAY ON THURSDAY IS
COMING APRIL 4th-Library
Quad.

3/2 1

______

P uzzle An swers

..,...3/2 1

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

NO.
1HIS ISN'T"
Kl6Hr.

____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Thursday'• Doonesbury WH Inadvertently run In Monday's News In
ptace ot the one sched uled to run. Therefore we are running Monday' a today .

KePfillr• • •
NO. 1Hf5
f/NP PA55/ll()f(P
ISN'T
11/P llCU55
1?16/ff.
F/l.£5 or me
.'
'lOS llt.llM05
"
�-1?£5EM<:H

____

softball field. Call 58 1 -3658.

____

____

Lost by RACQUET BALL
COURT 1 : Blue gym bag with
weight belt , ankle weights,
sweats, etc. Please return key.
lhaiks. Jerald 5501 .
.3/2 1
Gold , man's bracelet lost in
McAfee Friday night. Please
return, reward . 581 ·262 1 .
3/2 1

Set of keys lost. On Douglas
Hall keychain, south of girls

______

_____

Lost/Found

____

_.
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_

]

____

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

0

'tb<J. Gil A�, 1'\E \t>EJf.. O"F
�l:> S� �y ou.T" Q N
-n£ €�£ ol= �E �� �s
A�LI..'( S�Y\ C.1 0l6. "'l"b �
1'

Lost/Found

LOST: Eastern ID holder with
ID's . & money inside . If found,
AN·
CALL
PLEASE
P.S.
N ETTE-3 4 5 - 2 3 2 8 .
Money not important!
3/1 9
Lost SIU l.D. holder with
l.D.'s, Reward $. Call 2237 .
3/1 9
______

__
_
_
_
_
_
_

• I

•

t· , ,

•

•

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tuesday's

<})

.Announcements

BQ Stelk & homlfllllde onion
Where? Max'•
M&R:tlle9.

�1 .95.

---------'c 3/1 9

Not enough $ to go to Sprtng
Breek? Sigma Pl le tWllr'Q a nd·
tie for FIVE TRIPS to Daytona.
See any member tor a $ 1
chance.

____.c-TR-3/ 1 9
Apparel-including
Miiier
wortulhlrta . Call J9ll"I 581 ·
5365.
c-TR-4/1 8
Tom Lynch, Thanks 90 much
tor coming down to get me.
Hope you have a great time! I
have a surprise for you at my
house . I Love You. Trish
------'31 1 9
, Thanks everyone who
donated to MDA in the past two
weeks . With your help SIGMA
Pl rai8ed over $ 1 ,600.
3/1 9
_
_
_
_

__
_
__

_______

Ch rissy
Lar·
sen-Congratulations
on
pledging Phi Sigma Sigma!
Your Big Sia 18 proud of youl
p .s. Thanks for the carnation !
____
_

.3/ 1 9

_

___

TO THE WOMEN OF ALPHA
SIGMA TAU: Good luck with
upcoming teats, keep amillngl
From THE MEN OF. SIGMA CHI

3/ 1 9

C . T .-Good Luck with your
Interview! Oh yeah-You're the
Beat. Love & Hugs, Penny

--------'3/ 1 9

a()}

·

Cl asslfle d a ds

Mar ch t 9, t 9 8 5

10

.

.

<}�

Announcements

<J

Announcements

MEN'S and WO MEN'S . SIG TAUS: The Sia Kapa
C H E E R L E A D I N (i Clll1 wait to psty wlth you
TRYOUTS-Mee
Wed· tonight!
___,3/1 9
,3
Qyrn
Kapa have a GREAT
, McAf9e
p.m. Must
attend meeting to
needay
Sla1
tryout. Any contllcta, call Rec. week
----/----3 1 9
Dept. (58 1 -301 8).

,:&

Alpha

Sigma

Eaet• beeket & eggs In the

3/2 1

Looking for an inexpensive
Easter present? Alpha Sigma
Alpha la aelllng beeketa & eggs
in the Union. M· R, 1 0:002 :00. Order one todayl l

_,_______3/1

_

.3/2 1

DELTA CHIS: We're ready
tor Spring Break, se you?
you
ton i g h t
with
our
sunglaaaea on.
Love, the

See

3/1 9

_____

Alpha Gsna

To ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA'S
BIGGEST FLIRT: Had a great
time at formal ! Terre Haute isn't
the asnel Love, .Mlke

--------3/ 1 9
Kathy � . How's the

German POtato Salad in the
tog? Have tun on your 2 1 at.

.3/1 9

______

__3/1 9

TO THE MEN OF SIGMA
LAST
THUR·
WEIRD BEER: The day y0u . NU-WOW! !
SDAY WAS GREAT. LETS
draw more ttwl 6 people to
F U NCTION
AGAIN
REAL
one of your shows, DUI will
SOON ! ! THE WOMEN OF
throw you a biscuit.
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
_
_
___3/ 1 9
__
----�--·3/ 1 9
CONGRATULATIONS to the
PHI SIGS: Congratulations &
NAEA
new
officers.
President-Karen
Hellyer,
Good Luck during pledging.
Looking forward , to getting to
Vice-Pre81dent-8herrle Adsn·
know you all better. Love, your
90n , Secretary-Kim Hinkle ,
fellow pledge slaters
Treasurer-Tim Judge.
______

.3/1 9

.3/1 9

_______

_______

3/1 9

.3/ 1 9

ALPHA GAMS: Get ready for
a wild pre-Spring Break bash
with the Men of DELTA CHI!

3/1 9

.3/1 9

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

The Men of

Sigma

Albert, Thanks for a tantaatfc·
weekend! Congratulations on
your award. I'm 90 proud of
you end eepeclally proud to
wew your letters! Love, Louie

Pi would ·

like to ttwlk everyone who
donated to the M . D . A. tag day.
Bectruse ct your generosity
our goal of $ 1 ,250 was ts aur·
passed . Thank you.

_

C8nnen Koogalas: Let's take
it one game at a time. Get
psyched
to
beat
Bert's
Baracudaa .

.3/20

.3/1 9

_____

_______

The movie "Officer and a
Gentleman" will be showing at
7 p . m . on Wednesday, March
20th in the Grand Ballroom.
Adml88ion $ 1 .00.

.3/2 0

_______

.3/ 1 9

_
_
_
_
_

___

GREEKS: Come and see
your favorite teachers at the
Panehl-IFC Apple Polisher,
March 2 0, 4·6 "in the Grand ·
Ballroom.

__3/ 1 9

______

Show that special friend you

.

care - the classified way. Put
your personal meaaage in the
announcements. ·
__
_
_
_
_
_cOOh

Brighten up Soni
and send them 111
basket or egg. Alpha
Alpha is· taking orderl
Union M-R, 1 0:00-2:

T���"'

TANNING BEDS

Stewart Cole man
Ice Cream Specials 8-close

$5. 00 per session

S�.

_______

A. :
GREG
CONGRATU LATIONS
from
Michelle , Larry , Karen, Joel

now has two Klafsun

•Perms-$3 1 . 50
i
(hairshaping)
3rd
05
12
7
•Hairshaping on ly $ . 00
One block ,
•Hairshaping [Blowdry]
North of Lincoln -....-1iii
Girls $1 1 . 50
Guys $10. 00
345- 7530 " -�
· �oiii•
iii

3/1 9
Barry McFarland: You have a
aecret , admirer who hasn't
seen you for awhile. Where
have you been hiding?
3/1 9
_______

_____

The Golden Comb

Debbie Jones Warman (stylist)

3/1 9

To the Men of Phi Mu Alpha,
Thanks ·tor choosing me as
your new aweethestl Love,
Michelle

I

Announce

Attention EIUI Don't mill
THE ARM WRESTLING TOUR·
N A M ENT
TONIGHT
at
MOTHERS. Lide entry n
weigh-In, 6 : 30-7 :30, men and
women . AH welcome to per·
tlclpate n watch. Good time
glBW'lteed.

Bobby at 348·5868. --------3/ 1 9

9

<)}

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Who la the SEXIEST l1WI on
campus? Yea, BOB WILSON.
For dates end more info. call

TO THE MEN OF LAMBDA
CHI ALPHA: l}lank you for
selecting
me
as
your
aweethest. You made formal a
very special night tor me.
You're all the greatest!! Love,
Paulette

_____

3/1 9

See

Announcements

ALPHA GAMS-Startlng the
St. Para weekend with you
.. grellt . The
. Men of Sigma
Chi

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ALPHA
SIGMA
ALPHA:
Thanks tor a greet weekend !
You're all great! Love, Mike
Dowd

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

a()}

MIFCA·MAPCA fU'\ people
remember the r8U"lion Monday
night.
you trulta then .

____
_
_

M·R,
1 0:00-2 :00.
Chew up someone's Eaaterl
Union ,

·

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Baby Snekea, Keep up the
good wortd Love, the Actives
__3/1 9

3/20

Sigma Alpha la eellng

Announcements

KELLY POWERS: Have a
super day, ril a great Spring
Break. Love, your Secret

_
_
_
_
_
_

_______

Report .... ..........., .. 511·211 2. -A ...... ...
wll .,._., In the nut edition. Un.... notified, we
Cll n not be reeponalble for .n lncorl'9Ct 8CI att9r Its fir
st Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. prnloua my.

$ 1 00
•

• Dreamscicles
• Grasshoppers
• Bra n4 y Al ex an d

your

choice

Our Gameroom opens at Noon Everyday

·

1'4 2 W�

MACOMB,l

dlMM�HN's�·

Al.L � GOURl.JET�ICH£S J>i.J[) ?llE3'7 Al<'.E fvlADf OtJ FR�· !!OAKEO BRfAD l.1ADe Ri6Hf
C/\1-l .;EE rr, HEUMAIJ'"7 MAY���!<, AND OAll-Y FARM-FRESH VEE;EIAet.E5,
�' Cll �!'.THE M!'AT� WE �E: /Jll£ THE VfRY l'E'>T t 1liE MO!>f EJ(PEIJ6h/E IW? />PE PAlrnqll-AAY

HERE; 11"1£� '0U

<5CU:Cl!;D FOR lllEtll: l..OW �T Q?NTE:NT.

- $22

SIX GREAT SUBS

*l�NV �1'p
'? Ol>JEOtli'.
PEF�H

01'1'R·JNUW.f fl:W:) (;IF VEGE'fAfll.E.'?.CH��5£
Mi.:Et . � '

7°0 a nd 9° 0
• Ladies Cuts
6°0 a nd 8° 0
• Mens Cuts
36°0 a nd 38° 0
• * Ladies Body Waves
• * Men's .T exture Waves 3 3 ° 0 and 35°0
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

* Includes C u t a n d Style!
• Manicures $5°0

�

•

•

•

•

•

•

"2 �816 tJDHN

['l':IME � !31'.E F. LETilJCE,
IOMATO AIJ[> MJ>-11 (?

#3

•

• Sculptured Nails $25 0
(Single Nail)

• Sculptl:lre d_ Nails (Full Set) $ 2 5 00
Lamaur •

345-57 1 2

'.5"10KED �A HMA, W!<?�N P�
VO!.DNE Cll fE�, !km.JC!'.� 1A'1C' l ICMATO.

SORRY. CHARLIE

CALIFORNIA BAS)' 'TUNA MIXED WllH CfLfK(,,
ONIOIJ!' I JUR '7PE�lAL.<?Al)C1', LETTU CE ,
TOMAl"o i AlFAL.f'A <;p1WtJT'5

w4

UNCLE TOM

�SH

f!.AKED 1lJRl<£Y, Lffil-l."'E ,
MAYO , AL.FAl.. FA �<S # le>MATO .

.

• ,31

."'"

....

_
. -

SIX GOURMET QUBS
'?IACKED 3 ��.,. Hl6;H ON A M051'"
INCREDIBLE floME flN<fD HGUl' l'IHEA"T DIJPD

.., ALLVEGETABll'S tCHEESE

Z LAYEF>e> Of PIWVoU?l.E ffl:£� �
!'Y AVOCK>O t AIR>J.Fi'.'5P!WIJT5, OIJ j)P A-f(

lA'<'ER O' CHEE* TOPl'W W1'1 L fT'fllC€ .
fOMAlc ' � t<1AVC' l.t'1ItX V�M/5 IMltY I

'8Fi<f;;;li
�AMERICAN E66 SALAD
�, 'X'l)f( CREAM, Fli:f� DOl.L, A HM

Of" t'UON MU"71Al<C' ON 1H E ·�OM, Al:I� of'
?IV1' ff .'.N IOIJ , Pl'Cl.t>\. t* CHI; E7E. , l£f1L\Cf t
MAY<? c'N 1(•J' 4 .:a.MIY Vo .-f£ATfJtUV!Lt .

'9 CALIFORNIA TUNA SALAD

�· J�MY JOl+J"' 'TUNA 5AlAD o AL�LF.:.
-,f'!<Qlf1'7 .N OIJE LAY bR , � CHEE�.
LETTUCE, TOW>To/1.<&0rt> OIJ llE OllER
4 liCl/RMt r !JOO Y Tlf!MMFR 1

•s tne V I TO

'IO �T BEEftCHEESE ca\\80

-& t11eV!GETARIAN

-.1

ITAUIW SUB W•n1 u f NllA �I, HAM
CAPACOl.A,F'ROVOLO!Jf CHEE� , LIO 1i1.JCE,
TC'MATO,..oo.llON°"', OIL ( VINE'GfAR
toN

TWO LA'tB<'.-? Of f'W,t>LONE C� ,
'?ff'AAAlfO �y f>LFN.f'A '?Pl?t>tJT'?.
�OCADO, U:Tl\JCE, ,... 1A10 t MA'<

MfDUA i(AAE �f!lUF, ( A� Of'">WEfT �
o" llff F� Ho\l.f, 1'11"'1:11.DIE CHEe� ,10M<IW,
LET!IJCE :>Nrl MAYO ON ll<E VlHEI<' AWC70M&.1

TURKfY,HAM�CHEESE CW8

��'(5IJ10KED HAM! �V!XDIJE .:'."HE E?E
Of.l Tl1E 8011JM, R0"6T11.Ji:l(fY �'>T.LOTiJCf..
10MA10 • 11\A'(t; OtJ l"oP '.f!w..t,i' Jo#VS l'AVOKl71i"i

------' 99i'------

'A GOUIWT CLll W KIDS :,� ���
YUMMY l"E.A>UT !lll 11£ R � lliE 1 :><
LA'!ER JUIC'(5!�11i!Y
!i£Rll: JPM <:t<l� [l!IER

• Closed on Mondays •

Located Across from Wilb Walkers

Shopping for bargains ?
Find them in the classifieds!

Tuesday , March

19, 19

11

018' s s u ccess driven by belief

GO (AP)-Loyola Coach
'van doesn't believe in drills,
con ucted a _ ed c eek in Jiis
is reported once to have pop
. glass eye to make a point
player. And people wonder
the Ramblers act so furtny.
h of basketball is believing
. They feel they can compete
y, " said Sullivan , whose
play defending champion
in the NCAA Regional
Thursday at Providence, R . I .
have erased doubt that they
mall to play with the_ big

boys , " Sullivan added .
Loyola' s confidence-some would
call diem bras -is born of s-eif
reliance and self-discipline Sullivan
demands from his basketball players, a
collectioJJ of Chicago high school stars
overlooked by the traditional college
powers .
Topping that list is Alfredrick
Hughes, who finished the regular
season tied with Wichita State' s Xavier
McDaniel for the top spot on the
Division I scoring list at a 27 . 1 clip and
is the. fourth-leading career scorer with

' 2, 906 points .
Hughes' shot selection would drive
must coaches crazy, and it irked some
fans so much during his freshman year
that T-shirts appeared bearing the
nasty legend : " Save Loyola Basket
ball-Shoot Alfredrick Hughes . " The
6-foot-5 forward considers any spot on
the floor good enough to shoot from so
long as he is the one standing on it. But he found immediate acceptance ,
from Sullivan, who started him as a
freshman and su ffered through some
- tough times waiting for his reward . ·

n berger wants critics to· eat words
AIGN (AP)-Doug Alten

n't forget .
foot-4 forward- remembers
sters said Illinois ' stock
at the start of the season,
Illini were rated one of the
teams in the nation.
remembers how those same
sc reamed " Sell , " when the
'shed a disappointing four
ind Michigan in the Big Ten

on us, '-' Altenberger said after No. 1 2
Illinois overwhelmed N o . 1 9 Georgia
74-58 Sunday to advance to the NCAA
East . Regional
semi final
against
Georgia Tech. "If people want to pat
us on the back now, all right.
" But I can 't believe some o f these
(sports) writers have such a short
memory. A month ago , people were
taking cheap shots at us, " he said .
" It '·s not a revenge thing, but I like to
make people eat their worcts . "

Altenberger
already
has
some
satisfaction, now that Illinois has
reached the NCAA final 16 for the
second straight year. The Illini are 'also
the last of six Big Ten representatives
in the tourney this year.
Altenberger scored eight points
during a 16-0 spurt in the first half
Sunday as the Illini made a decisive
move towards - their 26th win in 34
outings . He canned 6 o f 7 attempts
from the floor during the half.
·

Spikers earn ti·e
for'thir� place

L H i --C A G'U - E a s t e- 1 n ' s'=' .m;;
women' s spring volleyball team
tied for third out of 20 teams this
past weekend at a United States
Volleyball -Association
Tour
nament .
The lady Panthers finished
second in their pool and played the
University of Iowa in the quar
terfinal s .
Eastern
upset
the
Ha'w keyes 1 1 -9, 1 1 - 1 to advance to
the semi-finals. A Chicago-bas�d
club team defeated Eastern in the
semi-finals .
Coach Betty Ralston ' s squad
will now take several weeks off
before preparing to compete in
mid-April at the USVBA regionals
in Palatine.

·

Looking
for action?
Catch it ·
in The Daily

. Eastern News

TONIGHT!

Cold Cases
Delivered

Special
Quarter Beer Night

FREE
at

COMPETITIVE
PRICES

Drafts 25¢

_

Ope n Tues . Th u rs .
Fri & S a t - 8 pm
Mon & Weds - 9 p m
1 405 4th St .

,,�

Looki ng to rent a
house or apartment?
The Daily Eastern N ews
can help with the

' 8 5 Hou s i ng
G u ide

/

Attention leasers , su bleasers , roommate seekers ,
new/used furn iture stores , & other busin ess : The Daily
Eastern News can help you find what_you're looking for with the
Housing Guide-Runni ng Thursday, April 1 1 th .

'85

Buy a 1 % " x 1 % " plot for $5 or purchase as many as you want to
build your own block. Fill -out the form below and bring it to the News'
office, Buzzard Bldg. , between 8 : 00 am & 4: 30 pm
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - ------ - ,
1
3-Bedroom

House

I

Includes water and heat

'1

$1 30.00

Large porch and yard
1 3 1 3 Mockingbird Ln.

call Herman-345·9 •

• •

arties a l lowed

I
I
I

I

- - � - - - - - - --

(Example)

Ad deadline: Thu rs . , April
Name :

4.

Housing Guide publishing date: Thurs . , April 1 1 .

_______

Ad to Read :

Address:

,
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March 19, 1

-Netters s e t to
ope n at hom e
wit h Brad l ey
-

'

by David Brown

Eastern' s mens ' s tennis team, coming off a 9-0 loss
to the University of Evansville, hopes to even its
record Tuesday when the netters host Bradley at 3
p . m . on the Weller Courts .
Eastern , 0- 1 , will be playing outdoors for only the
second time this season.
" We've only practiced a total of three days ou.t
doors , " Panther coach John Bennett said Monday .
"The wind really frustrated us at Evansville and it's
it's going to take us two or three weeks to get used to
playing outdoors . It' s too bad Bradley has already
,,
played several matches outside .
The Braves , 0-8 , have just completed a spring trip
· that took them to Tennessee, Kentu·c ky, and
Missouri . Bradley's winless season is deceiving
though . " They've been playing some tough competition , " Bennett said .
" We treat Bradley as our maj or intrastate rival, "
he added . "The level of competition is almost even
and we always get keyed up for this match . ' '
Scott Fjelstad will b e leading the Panthers at the
No. 1 positi o n . The senior will be· looking to avenge a
defeat he was dealt three weeks ago when. he lost to
Braqley' s Brian Beolluomini. There also might be an
extra incentive for Fj elstad since Peoria is his
hometown .
John Suter will be playing in the No. 2 slot . Eric
Laffey and Bob Kirkwood , who have been playing
outstanding tennis at the No. 2 doubles position, won
their dou bles match earlier in the year against the
Braves and hope their dominance continues .
Bradley has five returning lettermen this year , with
. Beollumini and Brian Hiner holding down the top
two positions . "Their number one player has been
playing well and their whole team has improved from
last year, " Bennett said .
Bennett didn ' t think the Panthers were mentally
prepared for Evansville, but thinks Tuesday's match
will be a d ifferent story . That might be due to the
comment made by Evansville coach Doug Cash , who
was quoted as saying, "it might be an off year for
Eastern's tennis team . "
Bennett said a large turnout for the first home mat
ch could only help the Panthers , who will be out to
prove Cash ' s statement false .
·

H�re 's the pitch

Eastern lefthander Eric Hillman strides out in his their season. Hillman struck out six batters
delivery toward home plate in Saturday's double- three-inning r =>lief stint. Eastern will take its
�eader against MacMurray College. The Panthers 4-0 record i o the Gulf Coast Classic Th
swept a pair of weekend double-headers from (News photo by Frank Polich)
MacMurray and the University of Evansville to open

R u ett i ger cops Al l -Am�eri ca n hon

Inside
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NCA A A ction

Loyola and Illinois are both among the final 1 6
teams vying for the NCAA Championship. Loyola
will tackle defending champ Georgetown and
Illinois will battle Georgia Tech Thursday in
regional semifinal play.
see page 1 1

·
, Spring� splkers

Eastem's women's volleyball team earned a
third-place tie in the 20-team field United States
Volleyball Association Tournament in Chicago
over the week�nd . .
.

·

see page 1 1
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wit h 6t h pl ace f i n ish at nati�n a l s
.

by Mike Nelson

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -Eastern 1 34-pound
wrestler Mark Ruettiger came on strong over the
weekend to place sixth in the nation at the NCAA
National Championship Tournament .
By finishing sixth, the junior garnered All
American honors . The top six finishers in each
weight division were named All-Americans .
Ruettiger, Eastern ' s first wrestling All-American
since 1 9<>-pounder Jeff Dillman did it in 1 983 , won
(our out of the seven matches he wrestled .
" Mark was definitely ready to go , " Eastern head ·
coach Ralph McCausland said . "He really came on
strong at the end of the season . ' '
Ruettiger started off the tournament o n the right
foot with a decisive 1 4-3 victory over Tom Thompson
of the University of Missouri . Then in the second '
round, Ruettiger defeated Ceisar Escudero of Cal
Poly by a 5-2 margin .
John Smith of Oklahoma State University, who
went on to take second place iri the tournament, beat
Ruettiger 1 9-4 in the quarterfinals .
" I guess I Wrestled good i n the matches I won , but
I didn't wrestle too good in the ones I lost , " Ruet
tiger said .
After the loss to Smith , Ruettiger was put in the

wrestle-back�; bracket , where he defeated
mstrong of Boise State 7-6 . Ruettiger then w
beat Terry Lauver of Shippensburg Universit
In the semi-fi nal matCh that determined
fifth place , Ruettiger met up with Alan Gr
Southern Illi ois-Edwardsville . Grammer
beat Ruettigu. Ruettiger then wrestled Greg
an9 lost 1 3-3 , leaving him with a sixth place fi
" I was very pleased with Mark ' s wrestli
McCausland . " When people look at the sco
might think he got beat pretty bad in the ones
but he was ready for this me!t', he was out
win , not just o- survive, " McCausland said.
This was
Ruettiger' s second
�trai
qualifying for nationals, bt.Jt the first in w
wrestled . Last year, he did not make his wei
" Not ma dng _ weight was a letdown
because I t ught I could have placed,"
said .
" Now I know what the tourney is like,"
tinued . " I know that .you can't give up an
this tournament, and you can ' t make little
because you� opponent will capitalize on t
" I know J[ can push myself more now
know what this tournament is like . "

